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Introduction
We are pleased to bring you our Annual Review of 2021. This is a review of all activities of the
Stellenbosch Trail Fund (STF) during 2021 and across all projects - our river stewardship and
trail building and management programmes and our community development activities and
joint ventures with other non-profit organisations (NPOs). In addition to giving our donors
and supporters information about how and where their contributions were applied, this
review also provides us with the opportunity to say a more formal thank you for these
contributions.
2021 was a year of recovery, as we aimed to return to business as usual. Our team still
achieved a lot, as we continued to build and improve trails around Stellenbosch.
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River Stewardship Programme – Wildlands SA
The Stellenbosch Trail Fund and Wildlands SA are working as a Joint
Venture to oversee and manage the River Stewardship Programme.
In August 2020, Wildlands, in partnership with the Stellenbosch Trail Fund (STF), together
with Trees-SA and with the blessing of Stellenbosch Municipality planted an additional 26 big
indigenous trees, most of which have been donated by residents who live along the river.
The Commemorative Tree Project started with a mere six trees in Noordwal-Oos Road and
grew interest amongst the Stellenbosch residents, corporates, Stellenbosch University and
other business owners to the extent that a total of 65 trees have been donated/funded up
until 2020 already and the trees seem to grow better every year.
The NPO’s involved are very grateful for the donors who support the project and who wanted
to commemorate family members, a business supporter, to celebrate a birth or a life of a
loved one. Thus the natural heritage of this iconic Eerste River has been improved
dramatically by the planting of indigenous trees in the riparian zone as part of the river
rehabilitation and stewardship action of the parties involved.
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Koloniesland Communal Open Space
Koloniesland, which belongs to the University of Stellenbosch, is a high biodiversity area of
indigenous riverine fauna and flora of the Lowland Cape fynbos. The iconic Eerste River forms
the southern border of Koloniesland, managed by a water bailiff in summer. The historic
“Meulsloot” forms the Northern border of Koloniesland and continues into town along the
“Lover’s Lane” walkway to the water-furrows through the centre of Stellenbosch town.
From August to the end of October the lowland Cape Fynbos bulbs and flowers are allowed
to spring into bloom and seed - the grass is not landscaped/mowed in this time.
The ecological functioning of this natural riverine ecosystem and Cape Fynbos biome should
be respected by all visitors:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Do not disturb the rocks and riverbanks in and along the river.
Indigenous fauna and flora are prevalent and should not be disturbed/damaged. The
health of the river system is depended on the ecological functioning of this ecosystem.
Alien invasive plants are continuously removed by the NPO partnership for the
Stellenbosch River Stewardship program.
Rehabilitation is enabled by the planting of indigenous riverine trees, aquatic plants,
and Cape Fynbos in Koloniesland for the benefit and enjoyment of all residents and
visitor to this area.
Place any rubbish in the bins provided. The NPO partnership service these rubbish bins
and collect any refuse from the Commons.
Footpaths are maintained by the NPO partnership. Please keep to the paths and do
not damage any natural vegetation with illegal activities.

The NPO’s acting as river stewards also care for the full length of the Eerste River in urban
area of Stellenbosch.
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Ou Landbousaal
•

After being established as the permanent headquarters of the STF in 2019, the Ou
Landbousaal continues to be central in our management and activities. The
Stellenbosch Triathlon Squad, Wildlands NPO and Stellenbosch Adventure Shop, who
in turn are significant role players in the trail community, have since moved their
offices to our premises.

•

The Stellenbosch Triathlon Squad have their offices in the Ou Landbousaal. STS has
become a major institution in Stellenbosch, coaching triathletes of all levels, whilst
producing a few world-class stars. Click here for more info.

•

The Adventure Shop operate their exciting business from the Ou Landbousaal. The
Adventure Shop was established in 2000, they specialize in a variety of bicycle and ebike tours, hikes and wine tours. Join us for a fun filled day in the winelands. Click here
for more info.

•

Wildlands SA have their offices in the Ou Landbousaal. Wildlands is focused on
Generating support for conservation agencies and enabling communities to restore,
conserve and develop their land. Click here for more info.

Highlights and News from 2021
CCTV roll-out along the Eerste River
•

•

Security has been a major focal point, and in partnership between STF, the Stell
Municipality, local residents and ABC Security, we have introduced more lighting,
CCTV cameras, foot and motorbike patrols in the area.
Thanks also to Snowball Internet solutions and Herotel for the local support to make
safety along the Eerste River trails a reality.
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Events in 2021
Maxi Race
After several Covid related delays, the Maxi Race flagship event took place in October. The 13
and 20km events were run mostly on STF trails, where athletes got to enjoy some of our
beautiful single track. A portion of the Maxi Race entry went towards the Stellenbosch Trail
Fund. Click here for more info
Bartinney2Bartinney
The annual Bartinney2Bartinney Trail Run took place on 13 November 2021 and lived up to
its reputation of being one of Stellenbosch’s most loved events! A sold out field of 500 runners
across the 12km and 20km distances got to enjoy the wonderful trail networks of Botmaskop
and the Banhoek Conservancy. Born in 2014 with the purpose of raising funds for both the
Stellenbosch Trail Fund and Banhoek Conservancy; and to give runners the opportunity to
enjoy these spectacular trails, the Bartinney2Bartinney soon became hugely popular not only
for the trails, but for the vibe and stunning setting at the finish line at the Bartinney Wine
Estate Tasting Shed! Trail Runners also love the unique format of starting in the heart of
Stellenbosch at Bartinney Wine Bar, running up and over Botmaskop, descending the thrilling
Skyfall to the finish line; and then catching a shuttle back to Stellenbosch after enjoying all
the top quality wines, gins and beers on offer at the Bartinney Tasting Shed!
Thanks to all the runners who supported the event, we were able to donate R12,500 to both
the Stellenbosch Trail Fund and Banhoek Conservancy in 2021! We look forward to hosting
an even better event in 2022, runners will need to enter quickly once entries open in order
to not miss out on this amazing event!
(Nicola Martin)
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Origin of Trails
Mountain bikers were treated to a piece of mountain biking heaven at the 8th annual Savanna
Origin of Trails MTB Experience on 27 – 28 November 2021. Despite the unusually wet
weather conditions, 600 riders got to experience the incredible trail network that contributes
to making Stellenbosch the mountain biking mecca that the town is renowned for!
Affectionately known as the “MTB Party of the Year”, mountain bikers got to experience the
sport and camaraderie of mountain biking both on and off the bike! Hosted at Stellenbosch
High School, riders enjoyed the chill area, hot showers, bike wash and delicious food after an
exhilarating morning on the trails!
“Stellenbosch truly is a mountain biker’s dream destination,” says Michael Meyer, Managing
Director of Stillwater Sports and Founder of the Savanna Origin of Trails MTB Experience.
“Stellenbosch boasts a myriad of world class trails and we really are spoilt for choice when it
comes to choosing a route to enjoy. This is largely thanks to the fantastic role fulfilled by STF
and the Banhoek Conservancy, who are constantly building, maintaining and expanding our
trail networks. We have supported STF since the event’s inception in 2013, and are proud to
contribute to the brilliant work they are doing in Stellenbosch! Thanks to all the riders who
support the event and STF, we look forward to seeing you in 2022! Click here for more info
(Nicola Martin)
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Highlights and Projects from 2021
Bench and Tree Donations
• There has been a big interest in the donation for trees and benches along the Eerste
River. This has all made a significant improvement to the aesthetics in the area.
• If you would like to know more about donating trees and benches, please contact us
on info@stellenboschtrailfund.co.za
Wildtrust YES Internship Programme
• The Wildtrust YOUTH Employment Service (YES) programme recruits people aged
between 18 and 27, and equips them with the experience and skills needed to flourish
in the working world.
• YES is a 12 month programme, where recruits complete 37 work readiness modules
before receiving certification.
Trails SA Launch
• Trails SA is Public/private partnership with the Local, Provincial and National
Authorities to create safe, traffic free, transit zones for local and international tourists
and commuters
• STF are proud to be part of this initiative
• Click here for their official launch video
• Click here for more info
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Fire Wood
• Through our cleaning efforts, STF managed to accumulate a good supply of fire wood.
Proceeds from sales of which went to STF.
Pump Tracks
• We continued maintenance work at the following
o Die Boord Pump Track
o Stellenbosch High School Pump Track
o NG Church Pump Track in Dalsig
Major Maintenance Projects
• Mont Marie trail maintenance and expansion
• Botmaskop trail maintenance and expansion
• Eden trail repairs and clearing
• Tik Bos trail maintenance and general clean-up of the area
• New trails linking Coetzenburg forested area to the G-Spot trail
• Eerste River clean-up in the Die Boord and Remgro sections of the river
In The Media
• Paul Ingpen being coached by Joanna Dobinson of Biking in the Bosch, on the G-Spot
Trails. Click here for the article
• World Cup Winner Schalk Britz enjoying the G-Spot trail, whilst being coached by
Joanna Dobinson: https://youtu.be/Cybw0Ck3Q24
• CNN Features STF Trails: https://edition.cnn.com/videos/world/2020/11/27/capeepic-south-africa-pandemic-mountain-biking-race-spc.cnn
• Nino Schurter came to visit Stellenbosch, and enjoyed an epic ride on STF trails:
https://fb.watch/3-fbJC9cx4/
• Stillwater Sports releases a stellar 2021 Mountain Biking Calendar: Click here for more
info.
Rainfall
• Following several years of drought in the region, people in the Western Cape
welcomed some good rains during 2020. Rainfall stats continued to improve during
2021, and for the first time in seven years, our rainfall for the year exceeded the
annual average.
Flooding
• There were several major downpours during the rainy season. While good
maintenance and drainage meant that our trails survived the heavy rain, we still
needed to put work into fixing flood damage.
Wind
• Adverse weather and severe winds are not abnormal in the Western Cape. 2021 was
no exception, where trails needed to be closed and tidied-up after fallen trees.
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Fires
•

Fire season hit the Stellenbosch surrounds, with Jonkershoek being completely
burned out in February. Thanks to Volunteer Wildfire Services, our Fire Department
and many helicopter crews, most of our trails were spared the brunt of this major fire.

New Website
• Digital Trails Web Design has come to the aid of the Stellenbosch Trail Fund, and built
us a brand new website. The website has already been used for easy event ticket sales
and donations systems. Future expansions will include an online auction, more up-todate information and some useful user interaction. Have a look at
www.stellenboschtrailfund.co.za
Coetzenburg Dam
• The University has completed restoration work at the popular dam above the Rugby
fields at Coetzenburg. This is looking superb and has quickly become popular for
recreational purposes. We ask that everyone uses this dam responsibly, maintain
safety whilst keeping litter (especially glass bottles) away.
Signage
• We’re continuously erecting signboards on our trails, and this will always be an
ongoing project.
Winelands Trail Permit
• Our working relationships grew significantly during 2021, culminating in the
introduction of the Winelands Trail Permit. This is a significant achievement and is a
result of great collaboration between multiple role players in the Winelands area.
• The Winelands Trail permit This allows for access to over 700 km of mountain bike
trails (Wine Lands Cycling Club, A2Z, Helderberg Trails, Stellenbosch Trail Fund, MTO
Jonkershoek, Banhoek Conservancy, Franschhoek trails, Paarl trails and Wellington
Wild boar and Scouts). Click here for more info.
STF Cycling Shirts
• STF Cycling shirts are available at the following stores: Canyon Cafe Stellenbosch,
Specialized Bike Ship, the Adventureshop and Hellsend Bike Compound, or can be
ordered online directly from our website.
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Plans for 2022
After missing out this last couple of years, we are planning the next STF Fundraising Auction
for the 9th of March 2022, at Casa Cerveza in Stellenbosch.
Stewarding a river is an ongoing housekeeping exercise and as always most of our team’s
time and energy will go into continued collection of litter and clearing of IAPs on all three
sections during the coming year.
We would like to encourage everyone in the local community to make use of the public
amenity that our beautiful riverine environment is while respecting the rights of the
environment and other users by doing so in a respectful litter-free way. The tragedy of the
commons, is that that communal assets that are not valued and cared for by the people that
they serve. Without regular maintenance, this become degraded and until no longer usable.
Please join us in making sure that this does not happen to the Eerste River and its banks and
surroundings.
Participating in a public clean up is a great way to give back to your community while helping
to preserve an invaluable natural resource. If you are a member of a club or residence or any
other organisation, why not suggest a day outdoors on the Eerste River as your community
project? Please contact STF using the contact details on our website:
www.stellenboschtrailfund.co.za and we will gladly assist in putting your river clean-up day
together.
We are proud of the pristine condition of our beautiful river and we invite you to join us in
keeping it that way!
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The Trailbuilding Programme
The STF has been building and maintaining trails in and around Stellenbosch since 2011. The
areas which the STF has been responsible for or contributed to building walking, hiking and
mountain biking trails and tracks include Coetzenberg, Eden Forest in Paradyskloof,
Botmaskop, Jonkershoek, G-Spot and on the Eerste River in the area known as Koloniesland.

Social Events
•

There will be various events planned through the course of 2022, including next STF
Fundraising Auction for the 9th of March. We are however working in accordance with
lockdown regulations, and specific events will be planned and announced in due
course.

•

Many of our annual events and fund raising activities are centred around the cycling
and trail running community in Stellenbosch and the income raised through them is
mostly applied to the maintenance of the specific trail networks in the area that we
have assumed partial or full responsibility for.

•

Please use the STF boards on the trails (now with Zapper and Snapscan) or the
donation facility on our website to pay your way and help us make the best possible
trails for you!
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Our Trail Team
•

Unathi Msophi was born in 1987 in Queenstown. He studied at MSC college and
previously worked for Oxbridge Academy as an administrator. He is currently an
STF team leader and trail builder.

•

Simlindile Gomeni was born in 1978 in Ngqeleni. He went to Phondolwendlovu
High School, has worked in several places and is now working for STF full-time.

•

Thembela Lukalo was born in 1997 in Ngcobo. He went to Ngudlwa High School,
previously worked at Jordan Winery in Stellenbosch and is currently working for STF
as a trail builder and on the River Project.

•

Sihle Gqutshayo was born in 1992 in Ngqeleni. He went to Ndamase High School,
he previously worked for OPPIE DORP, he is in Stellenbosch as a Chef and is
currently working for STF as a trail builder and on the River Project.

•

Sibahle Mdutyana was born in 1983 in Mthatha. He went to Khanyisa High School,
he previously worked at Fusion Telecommunications as a technician and is currently
working for STF as a trail builder and on the River Project.

•

Thozamile Mfazwe born in Ngqeleni town. He went to Phondolwendlovu High
School. He previously did security work for Stellenbosch University and is now working
full-time on the STF River project.

•

Bantu Libaye was born in 1995 in Ngqeleni town. I went to Phondolwendlovu High
School, he previously worked at Value Logistic and currently working for STF as a Car
Parking Marshal, and on the River Project.

•

Jackson Tawakali Phiri was born in Malawi and went to St John's High School. He is
now working as a trail builder and on the River Project.
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